Edward and Jack
Minor Accident of War. Published 1-29-2020.
Seventy-five years ago, on February 3, 1945, one of the 384th Bomb Group's B-17's, The
Challenger, was badly damaged on a mission to Berlin, and during the return flight to England,
went down in the North Sea. Only one of the crew survives today, Edward Field, the WWII
Army Air Forces navigator turned poet.
Twenty years after the ditching, Edward Field wrote and published the poem, World War II,
which describes the tragic events of the day. It first appeared in his second book, Variety
Photoplays, in 1967 and was included in the 2003 Library of America anthology of World War
II poems, Poets of World War II.
Last year, Edward's niece, Diane Fredel-Weis, assembled a team to bring Edward's poem, World
War II, to life on the big screen. Diane is, among other things, a former creative Disney
marketing executive and an Emmy award-winning writer and producer. As Executive Producer
of the film, Minor Accident of War, Diane led a team of world-class artists to create an animated
short film from Edward's poem, which Edward narrates.
The film's website presents a trailer of the film, introductions to the team, a list of upcoming
screenings, information and photos about the making of the film, a biography - including photos
and writing credits - of Edward Field, and the text of Edward's poem, World War II.
Screenings at film festivals are regularly added to the web site, so check back often to find when
it will be playing in your area.
The National WWII Museum in New Orleans is hosting a reception, screening of the film, and
panel discussion with Edward Field and the filmmakers on the 75th anniversary of the ditching
on February 3, 2020 from 5 to 7pm at the museum's Solomon Victory Theater at 945 Magazine
St, New Orleans, LA 70130. Tickets are complimentary, but registration is required.
As of this writing, the film has won many awards, notably...







Studio City Film Festival, Best Short Documentary, 2019
Los Angeles Animation Festival, Best Animated Documentary, 2019
Chicago International REEL Shorts Film Festival, Best Short Film, 2019
Big Apple Film Festival, Best Animated Film, 2019
Spotlight Documentary Film Awards, Atlanta, GA, Spotlight Gold Award, December
2019
Miami Jewish Film Festival, Best Short Film, 2020

...and I'm sure there will be many more.
Edward Field survived the ditching thanks to fellow crew mate Jack Coleman Cook, the ship's
ball turret gunner.
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I have written extensively about Edward Field and Jack Coleman Cook and am delighted to
attend the event in New Orleans and honored to participate in the panel discussion.
Jack Coleman Cook's past still intrigues me and I continue to spend many hours attempting to
find his family origins prior to his adoption. Recent research seems to be leading me in the right
direction, but only time will tell.
Regardless of whether I am successful or not in my continued research of Jack, I'd like to recap
my research history here as a refresher, maybe as much for me as you since I will likely need to
answer questions about Jack in New Orleans. It's been a while since I've delved into the details
of Jack's short life.
In November 2016, the poet Edward Field turned airman again. Edward sent this e-mail to the
webmaster and researchers (of which I am one) of the 384th Bomb Group (historical) website,
384thBombGroup.com,
I'm a veteran of WWII who was stationed at Grafton Underwood Airfield in England during
WWII and flew 27 bombing missions over Europe in B17s as Navigator. I'm writing about our
ball turret gunner Jack Coleman Cook, to find out if there's any way of getting him a posthumous
award for bravery. He saved my life on our third mission over Germany when we crashed in the
North Sea. Attached is a poem I've written about the ditching that describes the circumstances of
his death – the poem is included in the Library of America anthology of war poems and also has
appeared in several of my own books. I'm 92 now, and feel something should be done to credit
Jack Cook's incredible act of bravery.
Edward Field (2nd Lt., 0-2065887)
546th Bombardment Squadron
384th Bomb Group
Seven months earlier, I had published a series of articles about all of the 384th Bomb Group
airmen who are still listed as Missing in Action. When I read his e-mail, the names Edward Field
and Jack Coleman Cook registered immediately as part of my story about radio operator Fred
Maki who was washed away in the North Sea after the ditching of February 3, 1945. Recalling
the co-pilot's narrative of the events, I remembered thinking exactly as Edward described,
"something should be done to credit Jack Cook's incredible act of bravery."
But at the time I wrote the MIA articles, Jack Coleman Cook was not the focus of my research
and I left the thought as unfinished business that perhaps someday I would follow up on.
Edward's e-mail renewed my interest in honoring Jack Cook and I realized it was something I
had to do, especially when the man who benefited from Jack's bravery asked for help to do so.
Not knowing where to start, I e-mailed friend and fellow 384th Bomb Group NexGen Todd
Touton for advice. Todd's father was a pilot in the 384th Bomb Group and Todd, lawyer turned
song-writer (he co-wrote Damn Yankee, the music of my 384th Bomb Group tribute video),
along with his Washington, D.C. friends Evan Wallach (who wrote the words to Damn Yankee)
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and David Olive (who was originally from Arkansas, Jack Cook's home state), put me in touch
with Arkansas Congressman Bruce Westerman's office.
In April 2018, Edward and I met in Washington, D.C., and were proud to watch Congressman
Bruce Westerman and Congressman Jerry Nadler honor Jack Coleman Cook on the Floor of the
House of Representatives with two proclamations.
I can't tell the entire story again here, but if you follow the links below, you can learn more about
the journey to honor Jack.
Links to previous posts and other information about Jack Coleman Cook and Edward
Field





















Missing in Action, 1945
Edward Field
Jack Coleman Cook
Jack Coleman Cook – Part 2
An Honor for Jack Coleman Cook in the Congressional Record
February 3, 1945 Mission to Berlin
World War II by Edward Field in print
Video of poet Edward Field reading World War II
Congress Honors Jack Coleman Cook
Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson Honors Jack Coleman Cook
Delia’s interview on KARK
Delia’s interview on Fox 16
A Hero’s Hero
The Boy Who Took My Place in the Water
The Cook Family Scrapbook Holds the Answers
Jack Coleman Cook’s personnel record with the 384th Bomb Group
Edward Field’s personnel record with the 384th Bomb Group
Download Missing Air Crew Report (MACR) 15315 from this page
Robert Long crew photo album in the 384th Bomb Group Photo Gallery
Edward Field's Wing Panel Signing Photos

© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2020
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PAST THE ARROWHEAD CLUB BLOG POSTS
(From April 2016 to May 2018 )
Missing in Action, 1945. Published 4-20-2016.
The 384th Bomb Group flew seventy missions in 1945, with the last mission flown April
25. From January 1 to April 25, 1945, twenty-two crewmen were declared missing from four
different missions with their bodies never recovered. Of the twenty-two, twenty of the missing
composed two crews who seemed to disappear from the face of the earth, never to be seen again.
February 3, 1945
Frederick Arnold Maki, radio operator on his third mission with the Robert Clax Long crew
aboard The Challenger. The target was the Tempelhof Railroad Marshalling Yards in Berlin,
Germany. The co-pilot, Ralph John Vrana, conveyed the details of the mission in a report which
included the following information:
About a minute and a half before bombs away, the number three and four engines were hit by
flak. With pressure dropping, they were forced to feather #3.
There were also flak holes throughout the right wing, the left Tokyo tank hit and drained,
plexiglass in the nose broken, and several holes in the nose section of the aircraft.
No men were wounded by enemy action.
They had enough power to stick with the formation on into the target and dropped their bombs
with the formation.
Following the group off the target, the damage caused them to drop behind. The co-pilot
suggested going to Russia, but the pilot wanted to try to make it back to England.
They began losing altitude and air speed and lost the group, but followed the bomber stream
back to the coast. They crossed the coast at about 17,000 feet, where they received more flak, but
no further damage was inflicted on the aircraft. Losing altitude more rapidly, they jettisoned
everything possible, and were even working on removing the ball turret, but were unable to get it
completely off.
At 5,000 feet the crew prepared for ditching in the North Sea and threw out the rest of the
equipment that they could. A B-17 flying alongside them likely radioed their position. The radio
operator, Maki, sent out S.O.S.'s until about 500 feet, and everyone except for the pilot and copilot assumed ditching position in the radio room.
They hit the water at 1315 hours. The ship bent slightly in the middle. In the ditching, the
togglier injured a leg and broke a few ribs. The navigator sprained an ankle and the tail gunner
was bruised up. (See note below).
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As soon as they hit the water, they got out, but the life raft handles wouldn't come out. They got
out on the wing and pulled the extra handle and the rafts came out. Only one of the life rafts
would inflate properly. The other only half inflated. Some of the Mae Wests (life jackets) would
only partially inflate also.
A big wave came along and carried off both rafts, so the men were forced to swim for them. [The
average water temperature of the North Sea in February is about forty degrees Fahrenheit.] The
pilot swam thirty-five to forty yards to reach the farthest raft, which was only partially inflated.
The rest of the crew swam for the other, closer raft and the ball turret gunner - Jack Coleman
Cook - who reached the raft first, helped everyone else in. However, Frederick Arnold Maki, the
radio operator, never did make it to the raft. The crew saw him and tried to row over to him, but
the waves were too high and they lost track of him as he drifted back towards the ship. Five men
were in the raft with two in the water hanging onto the sides.
They rowed toward the pilot in the other raft. The pilot had lain down as soon as he had gotten
into the raft and they hadn't seen him move since. While the men rowed toward the other raft, the
navigator, who had been in the water and holding onto the side for thirty minutes, got the
cramps. Cook got out of the boat and got the navigator back up to the raft and they pulled him in.
Cook stayed in the water and helped push the raft along by kicking his feet in the water. He was
in the water about forty-five minutes before they reached the other raft.
Cook and Duncan got into the raft with the pilot when they reached him. The men bailed water
out of both rafts, but the other raft seemed to fill up faster than they could bail it out. They were
also unsuccessful in pumping up the other raft.
A B-17, three PBY amphibious aircraft, and later some P-51's witnessed the efforts of the men in
the rafts.
Long, the pilot, began to froth at the mouth and talk out of his head. The men doubled their
efforts to bail the water out of the raft, but weren't very successful.
At about 1715 hours, the men spotted two P-47's and fired a flare. They dropped smoke flares
and flew east to pick up an Air/Sea Rescue Cutter, which was about four miles from the men in
the rafts. By the time Air/Sea Rescue arrived, Cook was talking out of his head and the pilot was
perfectly still. Air/Sea Rescue took the men aboard and worked on the pilot until they docked,
about four hours later. Vrana said, "There was no life in him at all. There was still a faint bit of
life in Sgt. Cook and they gave him oxygen and artificial respiration, but he died on the boat."
The men were delivered into Milton Lodge.
The pilot, Robert C. Long, died in the raft. The ball turret gunner, Jack C. Cook, died after
rescue. The radio operator, Fred A. Maki, never reached the life raft and was washed away.
Robert C. Long received a posthumous Silver Star for gallantry in action. Frederick Arnold Maki
is listed on the Tablets of the Missing at Cambridge American Cemetery, Cambridge, England.
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Notes





The togglier, Marvin Irving Rudolph, who reportedly injured a leg and broke a few ribs,
was able to return to duty after about six weeks.
The navigator, Edward Field, who sprained an ankle (and who also provided the photos
below), was able to return to duty after about six weeks.
The tail gunner, Thomas Arnold Davis, who was bruised up, was able to return to duty
after about four weeks.
The remaining crew, who had no reported injuries - Ralph John Vranna, co-pilot; Howard
Jasper Ogelsby, engineer/top turret gunner; and Donald Ramsey Duncan, flexible gunner
- all returned to duty after four to six weeks.

Ed Field: "Squatting: I'm third from left. Second from left is co-pilot Ralph Vrana from
Cleveland. Can't remember the other names. Plane went down in North Sea on Feb. 3, 1945"
Back L-R: All unidentified except Frederick Arnold Maki (RO) standing far right
Front L-R: unidentified, Ralph Vrana (CP), Edward Field (N), unidentified
To Be Identified: Robert Long (P), Marvin Rudolph (TOG), Howard Oglesby (TT), Jack Cook
(BT), Thomas Davis (TG), Donald Duncan (FG) Photo courtesy of Edward Field, 2011
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Crew being picked up by British Air-Sea Rescue - Crew being picked up by British Air-Sea
Rescue.
3 February 1945 mission to Berlin.
Robert Long (P), Ralph Vrana (CP), Edward Field (N), Marvin Rudolph (TOG), Frederick Maki
(RO), Howard Oglesby (TT), Jack Cook (BT), Thomas Davis (TG), Donald Duncan (FG)
42-102501 BK*H The Challenger 546th BS
Photo courtesy of Edward Field, 2011
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Choppy waters. I (Edward Field) forgot to take off my parachute harness before ditching.
Photo courtesy of Edward Field, 2011
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Photos of rescue by photographer aboard British Air-Sea Rescue boat - Photos of rescue by
photographer aboard British Air-Sea Rescue boat.
Robert Long (Pilot) and Fred Maki (RO) survived the ditching, but Maki was swept away and
lost, and Long succumbed to exposure.
Photo courtesy of Edward Field, 2011.
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2016
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Edward Field. Published 11-30-2016.
In April of this year, I wrote a series of articles about the men of the 384th Bomb Group who
remain missing in action to this day. One of the stories was about the disappearance of Frederick
Arnold Maki, the radio operator of the Robert Clax Long crew. The crew ditched in the North
Sea on February 3, 1945. Maki was washed away and never seen again. The remainder of the
crew struggled to stay alive while awaiting rescue.
Edward Field, the navigator of the crew, did not have a spot in a life raft, but clung to the side of
one of them. When he started going numb from the cold, the ball turret gunner, Jack Coleman
Cook, traded places with him, slipping into the icy water as Edward took Jack's place in the raft.
Even though the crew was rescued, both the pilot, Robert Long, and the ball turret gunner who
had given up his spot in the raft, Jack Cook, died from exposure. Edward Field, who began
writing poetry during the time he was flying bombing missions in WWII, wrote about the
experience in a moving poem entitled "World War II," which was originally published in 1967,
again in several of Edward Field's books, and in the 2003 Library of America anthology of
World War II poems, "Poets of World War II."
Edward Field has given me permission to share his poem with you here.
World War II
It was over Target Berlin the flak shot up our plane
just as we were dumping bombs on the already
smoking city
on signal from the lead bomber in the squadron.
The plane jumped again and again as the shells burst
under us
sending jagged pieces of steel rattling through our
fuselage.
It was pure chance
that none of us got ripped by those fragments.
Then, being hit, we had to drop out of formation
right away
losing speed and altitude,
and when I figured out our course with trembling hands
on the instruments
(I was navigator)
we set out on the long trip home to England
alone, with two of our four engines gone
and gas streaming out of holes in the wing tanks.
That morning at briefing
we had been warned not to go to nearby Poland
partly liberated then by the Russians,
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although later we learned that another crew in trouble
had landed there anyway,
and patching up their plane somehow,
returned gradually to England
roundabout by way of Turkey and North Africa.
But we chose England, and luckily
the Germans had no fighters to send up after us then
for this was just before they developed their jet.
To lighten our load we threw out
guns and ammunition, my navigation books, all the junk
and, in a long descent, made it over Holland
with a few goodbye fireworks from the shore guns.
Over the North Sea the third engine gave out
and we dropped low over the water.
The gas gauge read empty but by keeping the nose
down
a little gas at the bottom of the tank sloshed forward
and kept our single engine going.
High overhead, the squadrons were flying home in
formation
—the raids had gone on for hours after us.
Did they see us down there skimming the waves?
We radioed our final position for help to come
but had no idea if anyone
happened to be tuned in and heard us,
and we crouched together on the floor
knees drawn up and head down
in regulation position for ditching;
listened as the engine stopped, a terrible silence,
and we went down into the sea with a crash,
just like hitting a brick wall,
jarring bones, teeth, eyeballs panicky.
Who would ever think water could be so hard?
You black out, and then come to
with water rushing in like a sinking-ship movie.
All ten of us started getting out of there fast:
there was a convenient door in the roof to climb out by,
one at a time. We stood in line,
water up to our thighs and rising.
The plane was supposed to float for twenty seconds
but with all those flak holes
who could say how long it really would?
The two life rafts popped out of the sides into the water
but one of them only half-inflated
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and the other couldn’t hold everyone
although they all piled into it, except the pilot,
who got into the limp raft that just floated.
The radio operator and I, out last,
(did that mean we were least aggressive, least likely
to survive?)
we stood on the wing watching the two rafts
being swept off by waves in different directions.
We had to swim for it.
Later they said the cords holding rafts to plane
broke by themselves, but I wouldn’t have blamed them
for cutting them loose, for fear
that by waiting for us the plane would go down
and drag them with it.
I headed for the overcrowded good raft
and after a clumsy swim in soaked heavy flying clothes
got there and hung onto the side.
The radio operator went for the half-inflated raft
where the pilot lay with water sloshing over him,
but he couldn’t swim, even with his life vest on,
being from the Great Plains—
his strong farmer’s body didn’t know
how to wallow through the water properly
and a wild current seemed to sweep him farther off.
One minute we saw him on top of a swell
and perhaps we glanced away for a minute
but when we looked again he was gone—
just as the plane went down sometime around then
when nobody was looking.
It was midwinter and the waves were mountains
and the water ice water.
You could live in it twenty-five minutes
the Ditching Survival Manual said.
Since most of the crew were squeezed on my raft
I had to stay in the water hanging on.
My raft? It was their raft, they got there first so they
would live.
Twenty-five minutes I had.
Live, live, I said to myself.
You’ve got to live.
There looked like plenty of room on the raft
from where I was and I said so
but they said no.
When I figured the twenty-five minutes were about up
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and I was getting numb,
I said I couldn’t hold on anymore,
and a little rat-faced boy from Alabama, one of the
gunners,
got into the icy water in my place,
and I got on the raft in his.
He insisted on taking off his flying clothes
which was probably his downfall because even wet
clothes are protection,
and then worked hard, kicking with his legs, and we all
paddled,
to get to the other raft
and tie them together.
The gunner got in the raft with the pilot
and lay in the wet.
Shortly after, the pilot started gurgling green foam from
his mouth—
maybe he was injured in the crash against the
instruments—
and by the time we were rescued,
he and the little gunner were both dead.
That boy who took my place in the water
who died instead of me
I don’t remember his name even.
It was like those who survived the death camps
by letting others go into the ovens in their place.
It was him or me, and I made up my mind to live.
I’m a good swimmer,
but I didn’t swim off in that scary sea
looking for the radio operator when he was
washed away.
I suppose, then, once and for all,
I chose to live rather than be a hero, as I still do today,
although at that time I believed in being heroic, in
saving the world,
even if, when opportunity knocked,
I instinctively chose survival.
As evening fell the waves calmed down
and we spotted a boat, not far off, and signaled with a
flare gun,
hoping it was English not German.
The only two who cried on being found
were me and a boy from Boston, a gunner.
The rest of the crew kept straight faces.
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It was a British air-sea rescue boat:
they hoisted us up on deck,
dried off the living and gave us whisky and put us
to bed,
and rolled the dead up in blankets,
and delivered us all to a hospital on shore
for treatment or disposal.
None of us even caught cold, only the dead.
This was a minor accident of war:
two weeks in a rest camp at Southport on the Irish Sea
and we were back at Grafton-Underwood, our base,
ready for combat again,
the dead crewmen replaced by living ones,
and went on hauling bombs over the continent of
Europe,
destroying the Germans and their cities.
© Edward Field, 1967, 1987
********
The mission on which Edward Field chose survival over death in the North Sea was only his
third mission, but he went on to fly twenty-four more and complete his tour of duty. Today
Edward Field is searching for a way to honor the man who saved his life. In his words,
"Something should be done to credit Jack Cook's incredible act of bravery." I agree. Do you?

Edward Field in WWII
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Edward Field, long after the war
Edward Field's books and awards include:

Poetry











Stand Up, Friend, With Me (1963)
Variety Photoplays (1967)
Eskimo Songs and Stories (1973)
A Full Heart (1977)
Stars in My Eyes (1978)
New and Selected Poems from the Book of My Life (1987)
Counting Myself Lucky: Selected Poems 1963-1992 (1992)
A Frieze for a Temple of Love (1998)
Magic Words: Poems (1998)
After the Fall: Poems Old and New (2007)

Fiction







The Potency Clinic (1978), with Neil Derrick
Die PotenzKlinik (1982), translation of The Potency Clinic
Village (1982) by Bruce Elliot (pseudonym of Edward Field and Neil Derrick)
The Office ( 1987)
The Villagers (2000) by Edward Field and Neil Derrick, 2nd revision of Village
The Villagers (2009) by Bruce Elliot (pseudonym of Edward Field and Neil Derrick), 3rd revision
of Village

Non-fiction



The Man Who Would Marry Susan Sontag, and Other Intimate Literary Profiles of the Bohemian
Era (2005)
Kabuli Days, Travels in Old Afghanistan (2008

Awards




The Lamont Award from the Academy of American Poets (1962)
Guggenheim Fellowship (1963)
An Academy Award for writing narration for the documentary film To Be Alive (1965)
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The Shelley Memorial Award from the Poetry Society of America (1974)
The Prix de Rome from the American Academy of Arts & Letters (1981)
The Lambda Literary Award (1993)
Bill Whitehead Lifetime Achievement Award (2005)
W.H. Auden Award (2005)

© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2016 (excluding Edward Field's poem, "World
War II")
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Jack Coleman Cook. Published 12-07-2016.
On February 3, 1945, Jack Coleman Cook, the ball turret gunner on the Robert Clax Long crew,
saved the life of Edward Field, the crew's navigator. After the pilot ditched their B-17, 42102501, also known as The Challenger, in the North Sea, Cook gave his spot in the life raft to
Field. Edward Field survived the ditching. Jack Cook did not.
Jack Cook deserves to be honored for his bravery on that day. To that end, I am researching Jack
Cook to see if I can find any living relatives. In most cases, my research reveals a fairly clear
picture of someone's past from so long ago. But in Jack's case, there are a lot of holes in his
family's history, possibly caused by some name and location changes, so this search is going to
require a bit more work than most. Today I am publishing what I have found, but hopefully by
next week, I will have a clearer picture of Jack and his family.
Jack Cook's parents were William Prince Cook, Sr. and Mary Ellen Cagle Cook (see
Notes). William Prince Cook, Sr. was born January 27, 1894 in Clarkedale, Crittenden County,
Arkansas. He fought in WWI with Battery A, 114th Field Artillery, 30th Division. Mary Ellen
Cagle Cook was born Feb. 1, 1903 in Durant, Holmes County, Mississippi.
Oldest son, Jack Coleman Cook, was born October 18, 1925 in Tennessee. (See Notes).
I cannot find any early records or even a 1930 census record for the family, but the 1940 census
indicates that in 1935, the Cook family lived in Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee.
The Cook family's 1940 census record was taken on April 5, 1940. It showed that they lived
at 909 Garland Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas.

909 Garland Avenue
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In 1940, Jack's father was forty-six years old and owned an automobile dealership, Prince Cook
Motors, at 500 Ouachita Avenue in Hot Springs. Jack's mother, Mary Ellen Cagle Cook was
thirty-seven years old. Jack was fourteen, and the highest grade he had completed was seventh
grade, indicating that he was attending eighth grade in the 1939 to 1940 school year. Jack had a
younger brother, William Prince Cook, Jr., who was five years old (born December 3, 1934 in
Tennessee), and was called "Prince." Jack also had a younger sister, Mary Princella Cook, who
was 4 years old (born March 8, 1936 in Memphis, Tennessee), and was called "Princella." Also
living with the Cook family in 1940 was a live-in nurse, twenty-six year old Geneva Pegues.
On December 10, 1943, almost two months past his eighteenth birthday, Jack Cook enlisted in
WWII.
On August 12, 1944, still 18 years old, Jack Cook married Lucille Hutzell in Hot Springs,
Garland County, Arkansas. Lucille was from Hot Springs and was nineteen years old (born
December 29, 1924 in Buckner, Franklin County, Illinois) when she married Jack.
After completing his military training, on January 9, 1945, Jack was assigned to the 384th Bomb
Group, 546th Bomb Squad on AAF Station 106 Special Orders #8 as the ball turret gunner of the
Robert Long crew. His first mission was on January 29, 1945, with the target the railroad
marshalling yards in Siegen, Germany. Three days later, Jack flew his second mission on
February 1, 1945, with the target a highway and railroad bridge in Ludwigshafen, Germany. Two
days after that mission, Jack flew his third and final mission on February 3, 1945, with the target
the Tempelhof railroad marshalling yards in Berlin.
Jack was only nineteen years old and he and Lucille had been married less than six months when
he died in the North Sea.
On September 8, 1945 Lucille remarried. She married James Virgil Harmon in Garland County,
Arkansas. James also fought in WWII. James was born on October 20 or 22, 1925 (just a few
days after Jack Cook was born) in Hot Springs, Garland County, Arkansas. Being so close in
age, Jack and James may have been schoolmates.
Jack is buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Hot Springs, Garland County, Arkansas, Plot: Block C.
His mother (step-mother), father, and brother are buried nearby, also in Block C. Jack's father,
William Prince Cook, Sr., died May 13, 1962, Jack's brother, William Prince Cook, Jr., died
January 2, 1981, and Jack's mother, Mary Ellen Cagle Cook, died Oct. 30, 1989. Jack's sister,
Mary Princella Cook, died March 3, 1990, burial place unknown. Princella lived in the family
home at 909 Garland Avenue in Hot Springs until her death.
Lucille's second husband, James Virgil Harmon, died December 15, 1973 in North Little Rock,
Pulaski County, Arkansas, and is buried in Edgewood Memorial Park.
Lucille Hutzell Cook Harmon died March 25, 2011 in Beebe, White County, Arkansas.
I would like to find any living relatives of Jack Coleman Cook. They should know of his bravery
on his last mission in WWII. I don't know if, in their short marriage, Jack and Lucille had any
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children, but his brother and sister may have had children, which would be his nieces and
nephews. Please write to me if you are related to Jack Coleman Cook and would like to join the
mission to honor Jack.
For more information about the ditching and rescue, read these related posts:



Missing in Action, 1945
Edward Field

Notes:




I have reason to believe that Mary Ellen Cagle was Jack's step-mother rather than his
mother, but not enough time to investigate fully before posting this article. I hope to have
it all figured out by next week and will add more/correct this post's information then.
Jack Coleman Cook's birth year is incorrect on his headstone. It reads 1926 rather than
1925. Find-a-grave record.

© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2016
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Jack Coleman Cook – Part 2. Published 12-14-2016.
Jack Coleman Cook, continued...
Jack's mother, Mary Ellen Cagle?
In 1920, Mary Ellen was 17 years old and still living at home with her parents, Carson and Ada
Cagle, and brother, Willis (18), on their farm in Holmes County, Mississippi.
Jack was born on October 18, 1925.
In 1926, Mary Ellen was not married to Jack's father, William Prince Cook, Sr. She was still
Mary Ellen Cagle and lived at 1772 Madison Avenue in Memphis, Tennessee, and was a
stenographer for Columbian Mutual Life Insurance Company. In 1928, she lived at 194
Hawthorne, Apt 9, Memphis, and still was a stenographer for Columbian Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
In 1930 and 1931, Mary Ellen was a renter at 1814 Poplar Avenue (or Blvd), Apartment 23 in
Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee. She paid $65 a month in rent. Three other families were
listed at the same address: Raymond and Dorothy Gill and their daughter Dorothy; Eugene and
Maxine Lerner and their daughter Lyma; and Irvin and Charlyn Norton. Mary Ellen was a
secretary for the Columbian Mutual Life Insurance Company. She was single and was 27 years
old. On August 26, 1931, Mary Ellen arrived in the port of New Orleans aboard the Cefalu. She
had departed Cristobal in the Canal Zone on August 22. Her address is listed as Memphis,
Tennessee and she may have been traveling with a group of women from Memphis.
In 1932 and 1933, she lived at 1435 Madison Avenue, Memphis. The last Memphis city
directory listing I see for Mary Ellen Cagle is 1933.
I believe Mary Ellen quit her job and married William Prince Cook, Sr. in 1933 or early 1934
and Prince Jr. and Princella are her children. William Prince Cook, Jr., was born December 3,
1934 in Tennessee. Younger sister, Mary Princella Cook, was born March 8, 1936 in Memphis,
Tennessee. I do not believe Jack Coleman Cook is her son. He must be her step-son, provided
William Prince Cook, Sr. is his father.
Past the 1933 Memphis City Directory listing, I do not see any more records of Mary Ellen until
the 1940 census showing her as Mary Ellen Cook. Also listed are husband William P., Jack,
Prince Jr. and Princella at their home in Hot Springs, Garland County, Arkansas. Past that are
only Social Security death records.
Jack's father, William Prince Cook, Sr.?
William Prince Cook, Sr.'s parents were father Ripley Cook and mother Annie Orne Cook.
Annie Orne was born in June 1866 in Mississippi. In 1870, she lived in Tupelo, Mississippi, and
in 1880, she lived in District 14, Shelby County, Tennessee. Memphis is in Shelby County.
William Prince Cook was Ripley and Annie's son, born in March 1894, and was named after
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Annie's father, William Prince Orne, who was born in 1827 in Mississippi, and died in 1883 in
Shelby County, Tennessee. Also listed in the 1900 census were their other children Walter Gibbs
(born September 1888, no explanation of different last name given), Benn Cook (born February
1898), and Elvin Cook (born March 1900). So even though William Prince Cook, Sr. was born in
Arkansas, he must have had relatives in the Memphis area.
On June 5 of 1917, when William Prince Cook, Sr. registered for WWI, he lived in Shelby
County, Tennessee. Records of William Prince Cook, Sr. are even more scarce than records of
Mary Ellen Cagle. I don't find him on a census except for 1900 and 1940.
I don't see any indication that William Prince Cook, Sr. was married before he married Mary
Ellen Cagle. So Jack may have been his child from a previous marriage, or Jack may have been a
relative that William adopted. I have no way to know.
To make this search even more difficult, I find that in 1940 there were two Jack C. Cook's living
on Garland Avenue in Hot Springs Arkansas. Jack Coleman Cook lived at 909 Garland Avenue
and Jack Calvin Cook lived at 607 Garland Avenue. Jack Calvin Cook was 15 or 16 years old
and born in Colorado. His parents were Cecil and Ruth Cook and he had a younger sister named
Gertrude. Like William Prince Cook, Sr., Cecil was born in Arkansas. The two Cook families
could have been related, although I don't know for sure.
Jack Coleman Cook remains a mystery to me. The next lead I will follow will be through the
family of his wife, Lucille Hutzell, but I will save that search for another day. Even if I don't find
any family that remembers Jack Cook, I will always remember him and his sacrifice in WWII.
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2016
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An Honor for Jack Coleman Cook in the Congressional Record.
Published 3-28-2018.
On February 3, 1945, 384th Bomb Group ball turret gunner Jack Coleman Cook saved the life of
navigator Edward Field in the cold North Sea when their B-17, The Challenger, was forced to
ditch on the return trip to England after their mission to Berlin.
Jack Coleman Cook is finally receiving the honor he deserves for his bravery and heroism that
day. He has now received and is still receiving several honors and today I want to share with you
Jack's honor that was entered into the Congressional Record of March 21, 2018 by Arkansas
Congressman Bruce Westerman.
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The text of the honor reads:
HONORING SERGEANT JACK COLEMAN COOK OF HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
(Extensions of Remarks - March 21, 2018)
[Congressional Record Volume 164, Number 49 (Wednesday, March 21, 2018)]
HONORING SERGEANT JACK COLEMAN COOK OF HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
______
HON. BRUCE WESTERMAN
of Arkansas
in the House of Representatives
Wednesday, March 21, 2018
Mr. WESTERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to recognize Sergeant Jack Coleman Cook of
Hot Springs, Arkansas, for his heroic actions in World War II when he selflessly sacrificed his
own life to save his fellow airmen.
Sergeant Cook was a ball turret gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress, the ``Challenger,'' with the
384th Bomb Group. On February 3, 1945, the 384th Bomb Group participated in a mission to
bomb the Tempelhof Railroad Marshalling Yards in Berlin. During the mission, the Challenger
was hit by flak, damaging multiple engines, gas tanks, and the fuselage, but left the crew
unharmed.
As they made their way back to base in England, their plane began losing altitude and crash
landed in the frigid North Sea. As soon as the plane hit the water, the crew members proceeded
to abandon the aircraft and pull out the two life rafts, but only one fully inflated. The pilot and
radio operator swam for the partially inflated raft, but the pilot succumbed to the cold and passed
away, and the radio operator was dragged into the sea where he was lost.
The rest of the crew swam for the closer, fully inflated raft. Sergeant Cook, the first to make it,
helped four other crewmembers into the overcrowded raft, while two men stayed in the water.
Edward Field, the navigator who stayed in the water, began to push their raft towards the second
raft. After thirty minutes in the water, Edward Field became numb, and said that he could no
longer hold on.
Jack Coleman Cook got into the water so Edward Field could take his spot in the raft, where he
continuously swam for forty-five minutes until they reached the second raft. Shortly after, AirSea rescue reached their position, but Sergeant Cook had little life left in him, and he passed
away on the boat.
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Sergeant Cook selflessly sacrificed his own life so Edward Field and his fellow crewmembers
could live. Those men returned to duty only four weeks after the crash, where they bravely
fought through the rest of the war.
Jack Coleman Cook is a true American hero who showed bravery and courage in a time of great
circumstance. He gave his life for his fellow man, and for this, we remember him over seventy
years later. It is with great pride that I honor Jack Coleman Cook.
______
Thank you Congressman Westerman and staff for recognizing Jack Coleman Cook with this
honor.
The honor in the Congressional Record can also be viewed directly here.
I'll be sharing more honors for Jack Coleman Cook in coming articles...
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2018
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February 3, 1945 Mission to Berlin. Published 4-4-2018.
On February 3, 1945, 384th Bomb Group ball turret gunner Jack Coleman Cook saved the life of
navigator Edward Field in the cold North Sea when their B-17, The Challenger, was forced to
ditch on the return trip to England after their mission to Berlin.
The Challenger was one of a group of forty-two B-17's and three hundred fifty-six combat
personnel of the 384th Bomb Group assigned to the Group's Mission #264 (the 8th Air Force's
Mission #817) that day. The 384th flew this mission as the 41st B Combat Wing of the 1st Air
Division.
Of the assigned forty-two B-17's, three did not go. One was an unused ground spare aircraft, one
was scrubbed, and one was a weather aircraft that returned to base.
Of the remaining thirty-nine B-17's, thirty-six completed the mission, returning safely to England
at the end of the day.
Three did not make it back with the bomber stream. One, Stardust, crash landed in Russian
territory, even after being warned not to do so during the morning briefing, and after repairs
eventually made it back to England. All aboard were uninjured.
One, unnamed 42-97960, the lead squadron hot camera ship, was hit by flak which knocked out
the #2 and #4 engines. The pilot reported they were on fire, losing altitude and had two wounded
on board. All nine crewmembers bailed out and the ship crashed near Fuerstenwerder, Germany.
All survived, but became POWs for the remainder of the war.
And then there was The Challenger, the ship of the Robert Long crew that successfully dropped
their bombs on Berlin that day, but were forced to ditch in the North Sea on the return trip to
England. The Challenger lost three men, pilot Robert Long, radio operator Fred Maki, and ball
turret gunner Jack Coleman Cook. The remaining six men of the crew, including Edward Field
whose life was spared due to the bravery and heroism of Jack Cook, lived to fight another day. [I
previously related the story of the Long crew in this post.]
These are the statistics of only one heavy bomber group of the 8th Air Force on only one
mission, though not an unimportant one. This was the February 3, 1945 raid on Berlin.
Almost 1,000 B-17 heavy bombers of the 8th Air Force made up the bomber stream to Berlin on
February 3, 1945. The bombers were supported and protected by 575 P-51 Mustang fighters.
Officially, the target for the mission was the Tempelhof Marshalling Yards in Berlin, but
Commander of Strategic Air Forces in Europe General Carl Spaatz and Allied Commander
General Dwight D. Eisenhower had more in mind. The raid would be a massive attack on the
city center of Berlin, a terror bombing designed to lower the morale of the German people.
Eighth Air Force Commander Lt. General Jimmy Doolittle objected to such tactics and appealed
to Spaatz to stick to America's strategic principle of precision bombing of targets of military
significance.
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Doolittle was not successful in changing Spaatz's mind. The raid was planned for the morning of
February 2, but the mission was cancelled due to heavy cloud cover. It was rescheduled for the
next day, February 3, a day with unusually clear weather which permitted accurate visual
bombing. What started out for the bomb and fighter groups as a cold, wet English Saturday
morning, over Berlin the day would become CAVU, with "ceiling and visibility unlimited."
For Doolittle's 8th Air Force, February 3 was to be one of the biggest missions of WWII. The
bomber stream was to consist of forty-two bombardment groups in the three air divisions, 1,003
B-17 Flying Fortresses heading to Berlin and 434 B-24 Liberators heading to Magdeburg, with
15,000 airmen manning the bombers and accompanying fighters.
In Berlin, the fire caused by the bombing lasted four days and burned everything combustible to
ash. It was only stopped by waterways, thoroughfares, and parks that it could not jump. Berlin
was reduced to a city of debris and rubble, buildings destroyed or badly damaged, crater-filled
streets, without water and electricity.
Statistics vary regarding the loss of life on the ground in Berlin on February 3, 1945. At the time,
there were perhaps three million refugees in Berlin, what Donald Miller called "part of one of the
greatest human migrations in history" in his book, Masters of the Air. Thousands were instantly
cremated where they stood when the bombs began to fall and explode around them and the city
began to burn.
Early estimates by the 8th Air Force put the dead at 25,000, but German historians estimate a
much lower total around 3,000. Even at the doubtful estimate of 3,000, it was the most Berliners
killed in a single raid in all of WWII. Regardless of an accurate number of deaths, historians do
agree that 120,000 Berliners were made homeless by the bombing mission of February 3.
The next day, a report from London noted that "The powerful United States Eighth Air Force
attacked the heart of Berlin yesterday noon with about 3,000 tons of high explosives and
incendiaries in the most concentrated bombing ever carried out on the Reich capital." The New
York Times carried the story with the headlines "3,000-Ton Blow Hits Berlin In Steady
Bombing of Reich and 3,000-TON BOMBING IN BERLIN'S CENTER."
The 8th Air Force planned to return to Berlin three days later, but bad weather caused the
mission to be cancelled. The 384th, with a dozen less airmen, did not participate in another
mission for nearly a week.
Sources:
 Masters of the Air by Donald L. Miller
 The Eighth Air Force Historical Society (select Missions for a Specific Date, then enter
1945-02-03)
 Wikipedia
 Warfare History Network
 New York Times archives
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2018
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World War II by Edward Field in print. Published 4-11-2018.
Dedicated to the Memory of Sgt. Jack Coleman Cook for his Heroism
World War II

by Edward Field
It was over Target Berlin the flak shot up our plane
just as we were dumping bombs on the already smoking city
on signal from the lead bomber in the squadron.
The plane jumped again and again as the shells burst under us
sending jagged pieces of steel rattling through our fuselage.
It was pure chance that none of us got ripped by those fragments.
Then, being hit, we had to drop out of formation right away,
losing speed and altitude,
and when I figured out our course with trembling hands on the
instruments (I was navigator),
we set out on the long trip home to England
alone, with two of our four engines gone
and gas streaming out of holes in the wing tanks.
That morning at briefing
we had been warned not to go to nearby Poland
partly liberated then by the Russians,
although later we learned that another crew in trouble
had landed there anyway,
and patching up their plane somehow,
returned gradually to England
roundabout by way of Turkey and North Africa.
But we chose England, and luckily
the Germans had no fighters to send up after us then
for this was just before they developed their jet.
To lighten our load we threw out
guns and ammunition, my navigation books, all the junk
and made it over Holland
with a few goodbye fireworks from the shore guns.
Over the North Sea the third engine gave out
and we dropped low over the water.
The gas gauge read empty but by keeping the nose down
a little gas at the bottom of the tank sloshed forward
and kept our single engine going.
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High overhead, the squadrons were flying home in formation -the raids had gone on for hours after us.
Did they see us down there in our trouble?
We radioed our final position for help to come
but had no idea if anyone
happened to be tuned in and heard us,
and we crouched together on the floor
knees drawn up and head down
in regulation position for ditching,
listened as the working engine stopped -a terrible silence -and we went down into the sea with a crash,
just like hitting a brick wall,
jarring bones, teeth, eyeballs panicky.
Who would ever think water could be so hard?
You black out, and then come to
with water rushing in like a sinking- ship movie.
All ten of us started getting out of there fast:
There was a convenient door in the roof to climb out by,
one at a time. We stood in line,
water up to our thighs and rising.
The plane was supposed to float for twenty minutes
but with all those flak holes
who could say how long it really would?
The two life rafts popped out of the sides into the water
but one of them only half inflated
and the other couldn't hold everyone
although they all piled into it, except the pilot,
who got into the limp raft that just floated semi-submerged.
The radio operator and I, out last,
(Did that mean we were least aggressive, least likely to survive?)
the two of us stood on the wing watching the two rafts
being swept off by waves in different directions.
We had to swim for it.
Later they said the cords holding rafts to plane
broke by themselves, but I wouldn't have blamed them
for cutting them loose, for fear that by waiting for us
the plane would go down and drag them with it.
I headed for the overcrowded good raft
and after a clumsy swim in soaked heavy flying clothes
got there and hung onto the side.
The radio operator went for the half--inflated raft
where the pilot lay with water sloshing over him,
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but he couldn't swim, even with his life vest on.
Being from the Great Plains,
his strong farmer's body didn't know
how to wallow through the water properly
and a wild current seemed to sweep him farther off.
One minute we saw him on top of a swell
and perhaps we glanced away for a minute
but when we looked again he was gone -just as the plane went down sometime around then
when nobody was looking.
It was midwinter and the waves were mountains,
and the water ice water.
You could live in it twenty-five minutes
the Ditching Survival Manual said.
Since most of the crew were crowded onto my raft
I had to stay in the water, hanging on.
My raft? It was their raft, they got there first so they would live.
Twenty-five minutes I had.
Live, live, I said to myself. You've got to live.
There looked like plenty of room on the raft
from where I was and I said so –
couldn't they squeeze together more? -but they said no.
When I figured the twenty-five minutes were about up
and anyway I was getting numb,
I said I couldn't hold on anymore,
and a skinny kid from Arkansas, the ball turret gunner,
got out of the raft into the icy water in my place,
and I got on the raft in his.
But first he insisted on taking off his flying clothes
which was probably his downfall because even wet clothes are
protection,
and then worked hard, pulling the raft,
kicking with his legs, and we all paddled,
to get to the other raft,
and we tied them together.
The gunner got into the flooded raft with the pilot
and lay in the wet, where shortly after,
the pilot started gurgling green foam from his mouth -maybe he was injured in the crash against the instruments -and by the time we were rescued,
he and the little gunner were both dead.
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That boy who took my place in the water
who died instead of me
I don't remember his name even.
It was like those who survived the death camps
by letting others go into the ovens in their place.
It was him or me, and I made up my mind to live.
I'm a good swimmer,
but I didn't swim off in that scary sea
looking for the radio operator when he was washed away.
I suppose, then, once and for all,
I chose to live rather than be a hero, as I still do today,
although at that time I believed in being heroic, in saving the world,
even if, when the opportunity came
I instinctively chose survival.
As evening fell the waves calmed down
and we spotted a boat, far off, and signaled with a flare gun,
hoping it was English not German.
The only two who cried on being found
were me and a boy from Boston, another gunner.
The rest of the crew kept straight faces.
It was a British air-sea rescue boat.
They hoisted us up on deck,
dried off the living and gave us whisky and put us to bed,
and rolled the dead up in blankets,
and delivered us all to a hospital on shore
for treatment or disposal.
This was a minor accident of war.
Two weeks in a rest camp at Southport on the Irish Sea
and we were back at Grafton-Underwood, our base,
ready for combat again,
the dead crewmen replaced by living ones,
and went on hauling bombs over the continent of Europe,
destroying the Germans and their cities.
© Edward Field, 1967, 1987
Published with the author's permission.
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Congress Honors Jack Coleman Cook. Published 4-18-2018
On Thursday, April 12, 2018, 384th Bomb Group navigator Edward Field and I were on hand as
Arkansas Congressman Bruce Westerman and New York Congressman Jerrold Nadler honored
384th ball turret gunner Jack Coleman Cook of Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Both Westerman and Nadler made speeches on the floor of the House of Representatives in
Washington DC to honor Jack Cook for saving Edward Field’s life on February 3, 1945. In an
act of bravery and heroism, Jack gave Edward his place in the life raft after their B-17 was
forced to ditch in the frigid North Sea.
Unlike that bitterly cold day in February 1945, it was a beautiful warm day in Washington, with
the sun shining brightly and the cherry blossoms in full bloom. Joining us were my husband Bill;
Edward's long-time close friend, David Perrotta, who is Program Specialist for the Library of
Congress' National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped; and David Olive,
Principal of Catalyst Partners in Washington DC.
David Olive is a former Chief of Staff to U.S. Rep. (and now Governor of Arkansas) Asa
Hutchinson, and many years ago David hired Congressman Westerman's Chief of Staff, Vivian
Moeglein. When David reached out to Congressman Westerman's office for help in honoring
Jack Coleman Cook, they quickly set things in motion to honor Jack and make it a truly
spectacular day for all of us.

Congressman Bruce Westerman's speech on the floor of the house
Congressman Westerman was the first speaker of the day to honor Jack. Click here to watch the
video of Congressman Westerman's speech.
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Congressman Westerman's speech, as delivered:
Mr. Speaker, I rise today to honor the life of Sergeant Jack Coleman Cook of Hot Springs,
Arkansas, for his heroic actions in World War II.
Sergeant Cook was a ball turret gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress, named the “Challenger.”
On February 3, 1945, the 384th Bomb Group participated in a mission over Berlin.
During the mission, the Challenger was hit by flak, damaging multiple engines, gas tanks, and
the fuselage, but left the crew unharmed.
On the return journey home, the plane began losing altitude and crash-landed in the frigid North
Sea. The crewmembers abandoned the aircraft and boarded two life rafts, but became separated.
Navigator Edward Field, a crew member who stayed in the water, began to push his raft toward
the other raft, but became numb, and said that he could no longer hold on.
Sergeant Cook got into the water so the crew’s navigator could get out of the cold sea and take
his spot in the raft. The sergeant then swam for forty-five minutes until they reached the second
raft.
Shortly afterward, Air-Sea rescue located the crew, but Sergeant Cook had little life left in him,
and he passed away on the boat.
It is with great gratitude and respect that I honor Jack Coleman Cook. Sergeant Cook is a true
American hero. He selflessly gave his life for his fellow man, and for this, we remember him
more than seventy years later.
Mr. Speaker, I yield back.
Next, Congressman Nadler rose to honor Jack. Congressman Nadler's speech, as delivered:
Mr. Speaker, like Mr. Westerman, I rise today to recognize the heroic actions taken by 384th
Bomb Group ball turret gunner Jack Coleman Cook of Hot Springs, Arkansas, during a World
War II mission.
Selflessly, Sergeant Cook gave his life to save the life of his fellow airmen, including my
constituent, First Lieutenant Edward Field, a veteran and poet from Brooklyn, New York. On
February 3, 1945, in a bombing mission over Berlin, Sergeant Cook showed us what true
heroism looks like.
After their B-17 bomber crashed into the North Sea, the crewmembers were forced to inflate two
life rafts. Unfortunately, only one raft was able to fully inflate, leaving two men, Lieutenant
Field and another crewmember, in the frigid water.
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After they had spent about 30 minutes in the water, Sergeant Cook gave up his spot in the raft for
Lieutenant Field, who had become numb. Sergeant Cook then swam in the freezing water to the
other raft, which was only partially inflated. Unfortunately, he died before a British vessel could
come and rescue them.
In his poem, ``World War II,'' Lieutenant Field honored the incredible sacrifice made by
Sergeant Cook, recognizing that his survival is entwined with the spirit born from another hero's
sacrifice.
It is my distinct honor today to commemorate the American heroes who bravely served our
country, in this case, Sergeant Jack Coleman Cook and First Lieutenant Edward Field.
Afterward, Congressman Westerman, Edward Field, and I were interviewed by the media and
Congressman Westerman treated us to a view of Washington DC from the balcony of the House
of Representatives. Communications Director Ryan Saylor made sure everything was running
smoothly.

Ryan Saylor on the left overseeing the Interviews
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Congressman Westerman presented Edward Field with a copy of the proclamation to honor Jack
Coleman Cook and we all took the opportunity to take a few photos (correction, many photos).

R to L: Edward Field and Arkansas Congressman Bruce Westerman
David Olive with Edward Field and Congressman Bruce Westerman.

L to R: David Olive, Edward Field, and Congressman Bruce Westerman
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David Perrotta with Edward Field

R to L: Edward Field and David Perrotta
Me with Edward Field and Congressman Bruce Westerman

R to L: Edward Field, Cindy Bryan, and Arkansas Congressman Bruce Westerman
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My husband Bill and I received the red carpet treatment from Congressman Westerman's staff
during our visit to Washington. We arrived in the Congressman's office earlier that morning and
Legislative Correspondent Nicholas Lisowski guided us on a personal tour of the Capitol.
Chief of Staff Vivian Moeglein accompanied us on a tour to the top of the Capitol dome in the
afternoon. And Congressman Westerman spent time with us chatting about my favorite subject,
8th Air Force World War II history, and shared the story of his childhood Sunday School
teacher, Conley Culpepper, who was a Technical Sergeant and top turret gunner on a B-17 crew
with the 100th Bomb Group, better known as the "Bloody Hundredth."
Nicholas Lisowski and Vivian Moeglein with Edward Field

R to L: Nicholas Lisowski, Edward Field, and Vivian Moeglein
The story ran on national television news all over the country. View the televised report here.
And the story also made the newspaper. View the printed report here.
Our stay in Washington was all too short and we hope to return to visit our nation’s capital again.
We did get a chance to visit the World War II memorial and Library of Congress, but there is so
much else to see and do that we must return for a longer visit.
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World War II memorial

World War II memorial, Washington DC
Bill and I taking in the view of Washington from the outdoor viewing platform at the top of the
Capitol dome

Bill and Cindy Bryan at the top of the Capitol Dome
We have already been in contact with Jack's wife's family due entirely to the media coverage of
Congressman Westerman's speech. In a couple of weeks, I will share new information and
hopefully photos of Jack Coleman Cook. But until then, I'll "Keep the show on the road" to
honor our 384th Bomb Group heroes!
To read Edward Field's poem "World War II," click here.
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2018
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Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson Honors Jack Coleman Cook.
Published 4-25-2018.
In March, Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson honored 384th Bomb Group ball turret gunner
Jack Coleman Cook for his bravery and heroism on February 3, 1945 with this letter.
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The letter reads:
STATE OF ARKANSAS
ASA HUTCHINSON
GOVERNOR
March 12, 2018
As Governor of the State of Arkansas, I would like to recognize World War II veteran Sergeant
Jack Coleman Cook of Hot Springs, Arkansas, for his selfless action that saved the life of his
fellow crewmate, Edward Field. Like many other young men his age, Cook enlisted as a teenager
to fight for his country in a worldwide conflict.
Sergeant Cook was part of the Mighty Eighth Air Force, serving as a ball turret gunner with the
384th Bomb Group based in England. During his third bombing mission while on board "The
Challenger", he made a compassionate decision which prevented him from returning home. "The
Challenger" was under heavy fire and multiple engines were damaged, causing the plane to lose
altitude on the way back from the target. The plane hit the cold waters of the North Sea, and the
crew quickly tried to pull out the two life rafts. The pilot and radio operator went for the raft
which did not fully inflate, but the radio operator was lost in the sea and the pilot did not move
once he reached the half-inflated raft. Sergeant Cook swam to the second raft and helped pull in
four of his crewmates from the frigid water. The crew's navigator, Edward Field, hung on to the
side of the overcrowded raft.
As the crew rowed towards the pilot to link the rafts together, Field was becoming numb from
swimming along the raft, and he said that he could not hold on anymore. Sergeant Cook had pity
on his crewmate, and though young and newly-married, got into the water so Field could take his
spot in the raft. Sergeant Cook's decision to enter the cold water was an act of kindness which
saved Field's life and has never been forgotten over the years. Sergeant Cook paddled for fortyfive minutes and reached the other raft where the pilot was unresponsive. By the time the AirSea rescue team found the rafts, Sergeant Cook had little life left in him from exposure, and he
passed away on the boat as a hero who cared more for others than he did for himself.
Sergeant Cook served and ultimately gave his life for his fellow man. For this reason, he is
remembered over seventy years later. It is appropriate that we continue to honor men like young
Sergeant Cook for their character and courage in the face of difficult circumstances. Men like
Cook change the outcome of war and the course of history.
Sincerely,
Asa Hutchinson
Thank you Governor Hutchinson for bestowing this honor on Jack Coleman Cook.
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2018
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A Hero’s Hero. Published 5-16-2018.
Jack Coleman Cook

Sgt. Jack Coleman Cook
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Watch Edward Field read his poem World War II on YouTube

Edward Field's voice trembles and his eyes reflect a profound sadness when he reads these lines
of his poem World War II...
That boy who took my place in the water
who died instead of me
Even though the events Edward describes in his poem happened seventy-three years ago, his
memory of February 3, 1945 is as fresh as if it were yesterday.
Edward is not telling a story. He is conveying an experience. And watching him do so, I am there
in the life raft feeling the chill and the terror of the cold North Sea creep into my bones. I can see
the apprehension and disbelief on the faces of the crew. They should be back at their base in
England reliving the mission over a drink with the group, not freezing in a raft bobbing alone in
the sea. I realize I am holding my breath waiting for him to tell me everything turns out all right.
But I already know. It does not turn out all right.
Of the crew of nine, three are lost. Edward is one of six survivors. The experience is not over
when life moves on for these six. It remains deep in their souls and will be a part of them for the
rest of their lives.
Edward Field is the last surviving member of the crew and at ninety-three years old, this hero of
World War II wanted to honor his hero, the airman who saved his life in the North Sea in 1945,
Jack Coleman Cook.
I met Edward Field in Washington, D.C. in April to do exactly that. We were there to see Jack
Coleman Cook honored in the United States House of Representatives. During our stay we
visited the Library of Congress where Owen Rogers, Liaison Specialist for the Veterans History
Project interviewed Edward Field.

R to L: Owen Rogers and Edward Field. Photo courtesy of David Perrotta
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Owen recorded a lengthy video of Edward, which includes the poem reading, on the afternoon of
April 11 and graciously shared the recording with me. I plan to eventually share the entire
recording on YouTube, but currently you can view Edward reading his poem World War II here.
And if you wish to read it yourself, you can do so here.
At the time we were in Washington, we had been unable to locate any relatives of Jack Coleman
Cook. The media coverage surrounding Congressman Bruce Westerman's speech honoring Jack
in the House of Representatives changed that. The first to come forward were descendants of
Jack's wife Lucille Hutzell and her second husband James Harmon.
Jimmy Harmon is Lucille and James's son and their youngest child. Shelly Hefner McIntyre is
Lucille and James’s granddaughter, daughter of their second daughter and middle child. They
both knew of Lucille's marriage to Jack Cook and that Jack and Lucille didn't have any children
together. Lucille talked quite often about Jack, but didn't tell them many details of Jack's and her
life together.
Lucille talked of Jack getting in the water and pushing the raft and that he had died of
hypothermia. She said that Jack's parents, Prince and Mary Ellen Cook, were always very good
to her, even offering the use of a car from Prince Cook's car dealership so she could attend Jack's
funeral when Jack's remains were returned home for burial in 1948. Remarried and with a child
on the way, Lucille declined to attend Jack's funeral.
Still a mystery to Lucille's children and grandchildren, she told them that she and Jack had
divorced. Lucille and Jack were married for less than four months when he was shipped
overseas, and less than six months when he died. The family never found any divorce records or
other proof, and Lucille never conveyed a reason for a divorce. Lucille died in 2011.
Jimmy and Shelly and Lucille and James's other children and grandchildren knew that Jack died
during the war. They knew that Jack died from exposure in the cold North Sea. But they did not
know that Jack had a place in the life raft and gave it up to save the life of his fellow airman,
Edward Field.
They did not know the extent of Jack's sacrifice to save another. Of all the awards that could be
bestowed upon Jack Coleman Cook, the most special is the gift of knowledge to those who
consider Jack family, even though they are not directly related by blood or marriage, of Jack's
heroism and bravery and that he made the ultimate sacrifice for his fellow man.
Shortly after Jack's wife's relatives learned of Jack's recent honors, Jamie Melton was searching
for a photo of his grandfather Prince Cook's car dealership on the internet when he ran across the
media coverage and my blog coverage of the story of his great-uncle Jack Coleman Cook.
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Prince Cook Motors of Hot Springs, Arkansas

Jack had a younger brother and sister. His brother, William Prince, Jr., known to the family as
Bubba, would have been eleven years old when Jack died. His sister, Princella, would have been
nine. Today, Jack has two nieces and a great-nephew he never had the opportunity to meet.
Prince, Jr. married, but had no children. Princella also married and had two daughters. Prince, Jr.
died in 1981 and Princella died in 1990.

Prince Cook, Jr (Bubba) and Princella Cook in high school yearbook photos
Children of William Prince Sr and Mary Ellen Cagle Cook
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Princella's daughter, Delia Ann Cook McBride, became the keeper of the family's memories of
Jack, a scrapbook of Jack's pictures, letters, newspaper articles, and other memorabilia. Delia's
son, Jamie, led her to the recent honors for Jack which rekindled her memories of her
grandparents' stories of her Uncle Jack, her hero, when she was growing up.
Delia provided me with the portrait of Jack in uniform. As I compare Jack's photo with the
Robert Long crew photo, I still cannot place him in the group. It's possible that when the photo
was taken, Jack wasn't yet a part of the crew.

Robert Long crew

My best guess at identifications, made with the help of Edward Field, Keith Ellefson, and some
photos provided by Jon Selle, the grandson of Robert Long's cousin, are:






Kneeling in the front row are the crew's officers: left to right, Robert Long (Pilot), Ralph Vrana
(Co-pilot), Edward Field (Navigator), unidentified crew's Bombardier. At this point in the war,
many of the bombardiers were replaced with an enlisted man serving as togglier who dropped the
bombs with the lead crew's bombardier.
Standing in the back row are the crew's enlisted men: left to right, Thomas Arnold Davis (Tail
Gunner), Frederick Arnold Maki (Radio Operator), Marvin Rudolph (Togglier), Howard Oglesby,
nicknamed "Moose" (Top Turret Gunner/Engineer), Unidentified, Unidentified
Remaining Long crew members who served in the 384th Bomb Group are Jack Coleman Cook
(Ball Turret Gunner) and Donald Duncan (Waist Gunner)
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Delia and her son Jamie shared some information with me about Jack. Next week I plan to share
with you what I learned. Until then, you can watch Delia's television news interview viewings on
KARK 4 and Fox 16.
Links






Video of poet Edward Field reading World War II
World War II by Edward Field in print
Delia's interview on KARK
Delia's interview on Fox 16
Congress Honors Jack Coleman Cook

Continued next week with more information about Jack and the Cook family and hopefully a few
more photos from Delia...
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2018
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The Boy Who Took My Place in the Water. Published 5-23-2018.
...who died instead of me
~Excerpt from World War II by Edward Field
The boy who took Edward Field's place in the water and gave Edward his place in the life raft
after the ditching of their B-17 The Challenger in the North Sea on February 3, 1945 was Jack
Coleman Cook.

Jack Coleman Cook, year unknown
Photo courtesy of Delia Cook McBride
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Jack Coleman Cook, who had previously been a mystery to me, is now coming into focus. For a
very long time I had only known some basic facts about Jack. For instance...
Jack’s WWII enlistment record told me:









His name was Jack C. Cook.
His Army Air Force serial number was 38601019, which matches the personnel record for the
384th Bomb Group's Jack Cook.
He enlisted in WWII on December 10, 1943 in Little Rock, Arkansas.
He was a resident of Garland County, Arkansas (Hot Springs).
He was born in Tennessee in 1925.
He had 1 year of high school.
His civilian occupation was “skilled mechanics and repairmen, motor vehicles,” which leads me
to believe that before enlistment he worked for his father at Prince Cook Motors.
He was single when he enlisted.

Jack’s 384th Bomb Group personnel record and accompanying missing air crew report told me:






He was assigned to the Robert Clay Long crew of the 546th Bombardment Squadron (Heavy), per
AAF Station 106 (Grafton Underwood) Special Orders #8 dated 9 January 1945.
He served with the 384th Bomb Group on three missions as a ball turret gunner.
He died on February 3, 1945 in the North Sea on his crew's return from a mission to Berlin
aboard the flying fortress, The Challenger.
He saved the life of Edward Field by giving Edward his place in the life raft on the mission to
Berlin.
The crew's pilot, Robert Clay Long, and radio operator, Frederick Arnold Maki, lost their lives
the same day in the North Sea.

I learned more about Jack Cook through searches on Ancestry.com and FamilySearch.org. The
census and marriage records I found told me:










His parents were William Prince Cook, Sr. and Mary Ellen Cagle Cook.
William Prince Cook, Sr. and Mary Ellen Cagle married on March 23, 1933 at the Union Avenue
Baptist Church in Memphis, Tennessee, when Jack was around seven years old.
In 1935, the Cook family lived in Memphis, Tennessee.
In 1940, the Cook family lived in Hot Springs, Arkansas.
He had a younger brother and sister, William Prince, Jr. and Mary Princella.
On August 12, 1944, at 18 years old, he married Lucille Hutzell in Hot Springs, Garland County,
Arkansas.
His birth month and day was October 18, but his birth year is in question. It was either 1925 or
1926. The birth year on Jack's marker in Hot Spring's Greenwood Cemetery reads 1926, a date
which I must assume was provided by his father. But the birth year on his enlistment and
marriage records is 1925.
If 1925 is correct, Jack would have been 18 years old when he enlisted, but if 1926 is correct, he
would have only been 17 at the time of enlistment and 18 at the time of his death.
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Jack Coleman Cook's marker, Greenwood Cemetery, Hot Springs, Garland County, Arkansas, Plot: Block
C

Those are the only bits of information I knew about Jack Coleman Cook until just a few weeks
ago.
Last week, I wrote of the recent discovery of some of Jack's relatives. Jack's niece, Delia
McBride, and great-nephew, Jamie Melton, have given me a glimpse into Jack's childhood.
William Prince Cook and Mary Ellen Cagle met on a blind date. Prince was a car salesman who
was already in his late thirties and nine years older than Mary Ellen. He spent his spare time
helping out at a church in Memphis. Through his work at the church, he met a young boy, an
orphan. The orphan, Jack, would have been around six or seven years old at the time. After
Prince and Mary Ellen married in 1933, they adopted Jack.
Even though Prince and Mary Ellen were not Jack's birth parents, they became his loving mother
and father and he their beloved son. In February 1945, Mary Ellen heard a knock at the door.
Before she opened the door, she knew Jack was gone.
The news of Jack's death confirmed her mother's intuition and her deepest fear. Mary Ellen and
Jack did not share a bloodline or DNA, but a mother's love for her son transcends all things
biological. Family is not made of flesh and bone, but of heart and soul. The Cooks were another
family destroyed by a tragedy of war.
Three weeks after Jack's death, Miss Agnes W. Grabau, Executive Secretary of the Memphis
branch of the Church Mission of Help in Tennessee wrote a condolence letter to Prince Cook.
The organization's letterhead described them as performing "case work service to young people."
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In the letter, dated February 26, 1945, Miss Grabau wrote, in part:
I was shocked and grieved to read in yesterday’s paper about Jack’s death in action. As I saw
the boy’s picture and read the article it brought back a flood of memories and I called Mr.
Armstrong today to find out how to get in touch with you.
I know there is very little that anybody can say to you, but I want to tell you that I realize what a
grand job you did with that boy and know that your sorrow must be tempered with pride that he
came through in such a splendid way and was able to give this service to his country. Mrs.
Livaudais and I share with you in your sorrow and your pride and we want you to know that we
are thinking of you and that it is a real inspiration to us to have known you and to have seen the
splendid results of your affection for this boy and your fine sympathetic understanding of him.
The Cook family moved to Hot Springs, Arkansas in 1940, seven years after Prince and Mary
Ellen adopted Jack. In 1940, they had three children, with the addition of son Prince, Jr. and
daughter Princella. Prince Cook, Sr. opened his own Ford car dealership in Hot Springs.

Jack Coleman Cook with younger sister Princella and younger brother Prince, Jr.
Photo courtesy of Delia Cook McBride
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It is unclear if the Church Mission of Help was involved in Jack's life before his adoption or as
he grew up, but it is clear that the people of the Church Mission of Help fondly remembered Jack
and Prince Cook for many years afterwards.
The Church Mission of Help's website today (if this indeed is the same organization) defines
them as "A counseling agency founded in 1922, CMH Counseling is a private, not-for-profit
organization providing counseling services to individuals, couples and families."
When the news media told America the story of Jack Coleman Cook and Edward Field, several
old newspaper articles about Jack also surfaced.
KARK 4 News of Little Rock reported that a February 1945 newspaper article reporting Jack’s
death stated:
Sergeant Cook was well known here. He came to Hot Springs from Memphis with his parents
about five years ago. He attended Gulfport Military Academy and Subiaco Academy. He was a
member of the First Baptist Church and his parents are leaders in civic and church work. He had
been overseas since December.
The Sunday, May 27, 1945 Arkansas Gazette of Little Rock, Arkansas reported:
The Air Medal and the Bronze Star Medal have been awarded posthumously to Sgt. Jack Cook,
aged 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prince W. Cook, according to information received by Senator
J.W. Fulbright from Brig. Gen. Miles Reber, acting chief of the Legislative Liaison Division.
Sergeant Cook, ball turret gunner on a B-17, was shot down in action over Germany. When their
Fortress crash-landed in the North Sea, one of the life rafts got away. Sergeant Cook "acted as a
human propeller," the citation said, and refused to get on the other rubber float, fearing it would
sink. Later he died from exposure.
Fellow 384th Bomb Group researcher Keith Ellefson notes that Jack would have also been
eligible and his name submitted for award of the Purple Heart at the time that the other
recommendations were submitted, even though the article doesn't mention that medal. Jack's
relatives, Delia and Jamie, confirm that Jack was awarded the Purple Heart. Delia was in
possession of her Uncle Jack's medals until they were stolen from her home in 1995.
KARK 4 also reported that a July 1948 Arkansas Democrat article was published when Jack's
remains were returned home for burial. It stated:
When war was declared, Cook, not yet 18, volunteered. He went overseas just before Christmas
1944, and was assigned to a flying fortress, The Challenger.
Since connecting with Jack Coleman Cook's niece, Delia Cook McBride, Arkansas Congressman
Bruce Westerman's office is working to replace Jack's medals and to add Jack's name to the
Veterans Memorial of Garland County in Hot Springs, Arkansas.
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Just days before Delia discovered that her Uncle Jack had been honored on the floor of the
House of Representatives by Congressman Westerman, Delia had visited the Veterans Memorial
and thought she should add her Uncle Jack's name. Now Delia will receive replacements for
Jack's stolen medals and will see him honored at the memorial in his home town of Hot Springs
thanks to Arkansas Congressman Bruce Westerman.
Jack's niece Delia shared several newspaper articles with me, but I ran out of time to include
them in this post. Check back next week for more about Jack Coleman Cook...
© Cindy Farrar Bryan and The Arrowhead Club, 2018
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The Cook Family Scrapbook Holds the Answers. Published 5-302018.
The continuation and conclusion of the past two weeks' posts about Jack Coleman Cook and
Edward Field...
Part 1: A Hero's Hero
Part 2: The Boy Who Took My Place in the Water

Sgt. Jack Coleman Cook
Photo courtesy of Delia Cook McBride
Sergeant Jack Coleman Cook of the 384th Bomb Group of the 8th Air Force in WWII was Delia
Cook McBride's uncle. Delia never had the chance to meet her mother's brother because he died
in WWII. He was a family legend, only known to her through the memories of her family and the
scrapbook her grandmother made with photos, newspaper articles, and letters. The scrapbook
was the last connection Jack's mother, Mary Ellen Cook, had to her son. Like so many others,
Jack went off to war and never came back.
In my lengthy research of Jack Cook, I had two main questions surrounding his death. One, did
Jack receive any awards recognizing his actions on February 3, 1945 when his shot-up B-17, the
Challenger, was forced to ditch in the North Sea? Jack's personnel record was burned in the big
fire at the National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) in 1973, leaving no record of any awards.
And, two, did Jack's family know of his bravery and heroism on that day? Jack's Individual
Deceased Persons File (IDPF) was not stored at the NPRC at the time of the fire, although it is
now. A letter from Brigadier General Ray L. Owens is included in that file. It is dated May 2,
1945 and notified Jack's parents that:
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The crew had to swim for life rafts, and three of the crewmen did not reach any of the rafts.
These three crew members were the pilot, Second Lieutenant Robert C. Long, the radio operator,
Sergeant Fred A. Maki and your son. The bodies of your son and the pilot were recovered.
Was this all that the Cook family knew about the ditching? They were led to believe that Jack
died in the North Sea without ever reaching a life raft. Did Jack's parents go through their entire
lives without knowing of Jack's heroism?
Finding Jack's niece, Delia, and Mary Ellen Cook's scrapbook led to the answers.
Many newspaper articles reside in the Cook family scrapbook, and though they are old and
yellowed, play their part in keeping Jack's memory alive. Most of them report the same story of
the sad day when Jack lost his life in the North Sea, how Jack, fearing the life raft overcrowded
with most of the crew would capsize, got into the North Sea and maneuvered it "acting as a
human propeller" to come alongside the raft containing the unresponsive pilot.
Most of the newspaper stories were likely written from the Stars and Stripes account of the
ditching of the Challenger on February 3, 1945. None of them mention specifically that Jack
Coleman Cook gave his place in the life raft to Edward Field, but some do note that Jack rescued
another member of the crew, likely a reference to Jack's trading places in the water with Edward.

Navigator Edward Field, 384th Bomb Group
Photo courtesy of Edward Field
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As for awards, the August 26, 1945 edition of the Hot Springs, Arkansas Sentinel Record
reported the news of a ceremony presenting Jack's medals to his family with this accompanying
photo:

Prince and Mary Ellen Cook and their children Prince Jr and Princella receive Jack Cook's
medals from Col. John P. Wheeler
Photo courtesy of Delia Cook McBride
Col. John P. Wheeler, commandant of the Army Redistribution Station, is presenting Princella
Cook the Air Medal, awarded posthumously last week to her brother, Sgt. Jack Cook, U.S. Army
Air Forces, as her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Prince Cook, and brother, Prince Cook, Jr., look on.
The latter is wearing the Bronze Star medal presented at the same ceremony as a posthumous
award to Sergeant Cook.
The young airman, ball turret gunner on a B-17, died of exposure in the icy waters of the North
Sea where his plane crashed February 3. He was cited for his courage and heroism in rescuing
another member of the crew and in making himself a human propeller to keep rafts holding the
remainder of the crew together until a rescue craft arrived. This action won him the Bronze Star
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award. The Air Medal was for meritorious action in raids over enemy territory from January 29,
1945 to February 3.
But it was the family of pilot Robert Long who likely were the Cook family's original source of
the news of Jack's bravery on February 3, 1945.
The Hot Springs, Arkansas Sentinel Record reported (date unknown) in an article entitled Sgt.
Jack Cook Died of Exposure in North Sea in Effort to Save Other Members of Fortress
Crew, that Mr. and Mrs. Prince Cook, parents of Sgt. Cook, were sent a newspaper clipping
about the ditching by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Long, parents of Lt. Robert Clay Long, 24, pilot of the
Challenger, who lost his life at the same time as Sgt. Cook. It stated:
In their letter to Mr. and Mrs. Cook, the parents of Lt. Long said their son had sent them the
address of every member of his crew. They were not certain that Mr. and Mrs. Cook had learned
details of their son’s death, so forwarded them the newspaper clipping. Until its receipt, Mr. and
Mrs. Cook had not received any detailed information from the government.

Left to right: Lt. Robert C. Long (Pilot) and Sgt. Howard J. Oglesby (Engineer/Top Turret
Gunner). Photo courtesy of Jon Selle.
Another important source of information for Jack's parents was Jack's crewmate, Howard J.
Oglesby, who had survived the ditching. Howard, like Jack, was originally from Memphis,
Tennessee.
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Some of the newspaper stories told of letters Howard Oglesby wrote to Jack's parents. One story
shared an excerpt of a letter from Howard to the Cooks:
Your son died a hero’s death. He died in an effort to save the other crew members, and did one
of the bravest things I’ve ever seen a man do.
Another article notes that Howard also wrote in a letter to the Cooks:
No doubt by now you have received notice of your son’s death and of the brave way in which he
died. I was with him when it happened and I saw him die. Mr. Cook, Jack was a fine boy and
everyone thought well of him, and he thought there was no one like you.
I know it is very hard to take and you may think this is easy for me to say, but it isn’t, for I have
experienced the same thing twice. We will have to look at everything for the best, though it is
very hard to do.
Mr. Cook, if you only knew about Jack’s death as I do you wouldn’t feel near as bad. He died a
hero’s death in a effort to save or trying to save other crew members. He did one of the bravest
things I’ve ever seen a man do. That boy had great courage and plenty of it. I will always
admire him for his courage and bravery. He did things that no one thought was humanly
possible.

Howard J. Oglesby and one of the letters he wrote to Jack Cook's parents
Photo courtesy of Delia Cook McBride
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Jack's mother's scrapbook contains another letter Howard Oglesby wrote to Prince Cook in
which he tells Jack's father:
Mr. Cook it was rough Feb 3 and only men like Jack Cook can stand it. Jack and I were big
pals...I will never forget him.
Howard also wrote that he would like to pay Prince Cook a visit. Howard stated he had a lot to
tell Mr. Cook that he couldn't write. If Howard did pay Prince Cook a visit, I suppose he told
Jack's father all of the details of their time in the North Sea, the details a father would want to
know about the day his son died.
Because of Jack Coleman Cook's heroism and bravery in the February 3, 1945 ditching of the
Challenger, the navigator he saved, Edward Field, has enjoyed a long, wonderful life and will
turn ninety-four next month. Edward was able to pursue his dream and have a lifelong awardwinning career as a poet. Edward was recently inducted into the New York State Senate
Veterans' Hall of Fame. His Hall of Fame plaque honors the man who gave his life to save
Edward, Jack Coleman Cook.

384th Bomb Group Navigator Edward Field was inducted into the New York State Senate
Veterans Hall of Fame in May 2018. Photo courtesy of Edward Field.
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Now I know. I know Jack was honored for his bravery and heroism in 1945 and in 2018. I know
Jack's parents learned of their adopted son's heroic actions and the details of his death on
February 3, 1945. But I also know how a family who claimed Jack Coleman Cook as their own
for a mere dozen years suffered his loss for very much longer than the time he was part of their
lives. Earlier this week on Memorial Day 2018, I remembered Jack Coleman Cook. Like Howard
Oglesby and Edward Field, I will never forget him.
Jack's niece Delia plans to have the contents of the family scrapbook scanned and when I receive
the scanned images, I will upload them to the 384th Bomb Group's photo gallery. In the future,
be looking for the Jack Coleman Cook collection in the Robert Long crew album courtesy of
Delia Cook McBride. Thank you so very much for sharing these family memories with us, Delia.
Links to previous posts and other info about Jack Coleman Cook and Edward Field


















Missing in Action, 1945
Edward Field
Jack Coleman Cook
Jack Coleman Cook - Part 2
An Honor for Jack Coleman Cook in the Congressional Record
Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson Honors Jack Coleman Cook
Congress Honors Jack Coleman Cook
February 3, 1945 Mission to Berlin
Video of poet Edward Field reading World War II
World War II by Edward Field in print
Delia’s interview on KARK
Delia’s interview on Fox 16
A Hero's Hero
The Boy Who Took My Place in the Water
Jack Coleman Cook's personnel record with the 384th Bomb Group
Edward Field's personnel record with the 384th Bomb Group
Robert Long crew photo album in the 384th Bomb Group Photo Gallery

Thank you to 384th Bomb Group researcher and combat data specialist Keith Ellefson for
contributing to this article.
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